
Users can download and install the App by scanning 
this code or�searching "Janus Lock" in Apple App 
Store or Google play.

Touch Handle



* It is strongly recommended that you read this manual carefully before using the 
   product. It will ensure you use the product correctly.
* The company has the right to improve the product without notifying the user, 
   including the product appearance, function parameters, usage methods, etc.
* The company does not provide guarantee, statement and promise when the products 
   are used for any special purposes.
* The parameters of electronic products may change under dif ferent external
   environments. These products can only be used in certified environments.

After opening the product packaging, please make sure the product is intact, 

and confirm the accessories are complete as per the figure below.

Attention

Package List

Touch Handle
Escutcheons
Silicone pad for handle rosette
AAA battery
Connection screw M4 x 45mm
Screw tube M5 x 38mm
Screw driver

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

1 set
2 pieces
2 pieces
4 pieces
4 pieces
4 pieces
1 piece



Installation Instructions

This handle is designed for door thickness between 38mm to 56mm.Check that your 
door fulfils this requirement before you start installation.

*  Check if there are 38mm Back-to-Back screw holes in the lock body, otherwise 
    please replace the lock body.
*  Please install the handle as the diagram below. Make sure the handle with fingerprint 
    is installed on the outside of the door.
*  Carry out the assembly with the door open.

38mm

Indoor Outdoor



Batteries & Battery Warnings

*  Put in the batteries according to "+" "-" sign on the lid.
*  When the low battery indicator lights, please replace the battery to avoid battery 
    leakage and damage or unable to unlock the product.
    After warning signal appears, theoretically the door can still be unlocked for about 
    50 times.
*  Dispose the used batteries appropriately. Do not bury or burn the batteries and keep 
    away from children. Do not recharge or disassemble the batteries.

Low battery indicator

Battery 

Battery Lid



Functionality

Products Status Description

LED & Buzzer Indicator Products Status

Fingerprint inputting correct
Green LED on the fingerprint keeps steady for 2 
seconds and buzzer beeps once

Red LED on the fingerprint lights and buzzer 
beeps twice

Fingerprint inputting wrong

LED on button 4 flashes twice and buzzer beeps 
three times

The touch handle disabled 
for 3 minutes

Red LED flashes on Low-battery indicator Low battery

Swipe the panel to the right or left continuously to wake up the keyboard.

Wake Up Password Keyboard

Security
If an incorrect code is entered for five times consecutively, the Touch Handle will be 
disabled for 3 minutes and can not be opened during this period. The purpose is to 
prevent unauthorized people from opening the handle. Button 4 LED flashes twice 
and buzzer beeps three times during this period.



*  Power: 4AAA batteries

*  Fits door: 38mm-56mm

*  Maximum number of storing fingerprints: 100 pieces

* Bluetooth: Bluetooth Low Energy 4.0

* Operation system: iOS/Android

* Power consumption: 0.45mW standby

                                        770mW in operation
* Weight: 680grams

* Size: 

Product Specification
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